
House of Representatives, March 13, 1930.

The committee on Taxation, to whom were referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 712) of Charles
M. Rogerson for various amendments of the laws relat-
ing to the taxation of banks and trust companies and the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 714) of Charles
M. Rogerson for legislation to repeal the laws relating to
the taxation of banks and trust companies and placing
manufacturing corporations in a separate class for pur-
poses of taxation, report the accompanying Bill (House,
No. 1140).

For the committee,

JOSEPH EARL PERRY.

No. 1140HOUSE
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act to amend the Law relating to the Taxation of
Banks and Trust Companies and to place Manufac-
turing Corporations in a Separate Class for Purposes
of Taxation.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby de-
-3 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
4 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter sixty-three of
2 the General Laws, as amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred and forty-three of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out the last twenty-two words
6 of the paragraph thereof defining net income and
7 substituting therefor the following words: which
8 would be taxable if received by an individual inhabi-
-9 tant of the commonwealth; provided that net income

10 as defined in this section shall not include interest
11 from bonds, notes or certificates of indebtedness of
12 the United States or of any federal instrumentality,
13 if such interest is by the constitution of the United
14 States or by act of congress exempt from taxation
15 hereunder., —so that the paragraph will read as
16 follows:

Cbe Commontoealt!) ot Massachusetts

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:
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17 “Net income,” The net income for the taxable year
18 as required to be returned by the bank to the federal
19 government under the federal revenue act applicable
20 for the period, adding thereto any net losses, as de-
-21 fined in said federal revenue act, that have been
22 deducted and all interest and dividends not so re-
-23 quired to be returned as net income which would be
24 taxable if received by an individual inhabitant of the
25 commonwealth; provided that net income as de-
-26 fined in this section shall not include interest from
27 bonds, notes or certificates of indebtedness of the
28 United States or of any federal instrumentality, if
29 such interest is by the constitution of the United
30 States or by act of congress exempt from taxation
31 hereunder.

1 Section 2. Section two of chapter sixty-three of
2 the General Laws, as amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred and fifty-three of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is further amended
5 by striking out the whole of said section and sub-
-6 stituting therefor the following:
7 Section 2. Every bank shall pay annually a tax
8 measured by its net income, as defined in section one,
9 at the rate assessed upon other financial corporations;

10 provided, that such rate shall not be higher than the
11 highest of the rates assessed under this chapter upon
12 mercantile and business corporations doing business
13 in the commonwealth. The commissioner shall de-
-14 termine the rate on or before July first of each year
15 after giving a hearing thereon, and at or prior to such
16 hearing he shall make available to all banks requesting
17 the same a statement showing the aggregates of
18 the income taxable under this chapter and the aggre-
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19 gates of the taxes assessed under this chapter, during
20 the year by which the tax upon the banks is to be
21 measured, with respect to the following classes of
22 corporations separately: (1) domestic financial cor-
-23 porations, (2) foreign financial corporations, (3) do-
-24 mestic business corporations, as defined in section
25 thirty, (4) foreign corporations as defined in section
26 thirty. The commissioner shall seasonably notify
27 the banks of his determination. Appeal by a bank
28 from the determination of the commissioner may be
29 taken to the board of appeal from decisions of the
30 commissioner of corporations and taxation, in sections
31 five and six called the board of appeal, within ten
32 days after the giving of such notice.

1 Section 3. Section thirty of chapter sixty-three of
2 the General Laws, as amended by chapter three hun-
-3 dred and two of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-two, section three of chapter two hundred
5 and fifty-four and section five of chapter four hun-
-6 dred and thirty-eight, both of the acts of nineteen
7 hundred and twenty-three, and section two of chapter
8 twenty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
9 twenty-four, is further amended by adding at the end

10 of paragraph numbered one the words: and except
11 domestic manufacturing corporations as defined in
12 section thirty-eight C, and by adding at the end
13 of paragraph numbered two the words: or to for-
-14 eign manufacturing corporations as defined in section
15 forty-two B, —so that said paragraphs numbered
16 one and two will read as follows:
17 1. “Domestic business corporations,” every cor-
-18 poration organized under or subject to chapter one
19 hundred and fifty-six, except corporations organized
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20 under the provisions of section ten of chapter one
21 hundred and fifty-seven, and except domestic manu-
-22 facturing corporations as defined in section thirty-
-23 eight C.
24 2. “Foreign corporations,” every corporation, asso-
-25 ciation or organization established, organized or
26 chartered under laws other than those of the com-
-27 monwealth, for purposes for which domestic corpora-
-28 tions may be organized under chapter one hundred
29 and fifty-six, which has a usual place of business in
30 this commonwealth, or is engaged here, permanently
31 or temporarily, in the construction, erection, altera-
-32 tion or repair of a building, bridge, railroad, railway
33 or structure of any kind; provided, that said term
34 shall not apply to such corporations, associations or
35 organizations without capital stock as are subject to
36 taxation under section eighteen of chapter one hun-
-37 dred and fifty-seven, or to foreign manufacturing
38 corporations as defined in section forty-two B.
39 Said section thirty, as amended as aforesaid, is
40 further amended by striking out the whole of para-
-41 graph numbered five and inserting in place thereof
42 the following:
43 5. “Net income,” except as otherwise provided in
44 sections thirty-four and thirty-nine, the net income
45 for the taxable year as required to be returned by the
46 corporation to the federal government under the
47 federal revenue act applicable for the period, adding
48 thereto any net losses, as defined in said federal rev-
-49 enue act, that have been deducted and all interest
50 and dividends not so required to be returned as net
51 income which would be taxable if received by an
52 individual inhabitant of the commonwealth; pro-
-53 vided, that net income as defined in this paragraph
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54 shall not include interest from bonds, notes or cer-
-55 tificates of indebtedness of the United States or of
56 any federal instrumentality, if such interest is by the
57 constitution of the United States or by act of congress
58 exempt from taxation hereunder.

1 Section 4. Section thirty-eight Aof chapter sixty-
-2 three of the General Laws, enacted by section two of
3 chapter three hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-six, is hereby amended
5 by striking out said section and substituting therefor
6 the following;
7 Section 38A. The net income of a domestic busi-
-8 ness corporation allocated to this commonwealth
9 shall be its net income subject to tax under this

10 chapter.

1 Section 5. Chapter sixty-three of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 thirty-eight B, inserted by section one of chapter
4 three hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and twenty-nine, the following new section:—
6 Section 38C. Every corporation organized under
7 or subject to chapter one hundred and fifty-six which
8 is engaged in manufacturing shall, for the purposes
9 of this chapter, be deemed to be a domestic manu-

-10 factoring corporation. Every domestic manufactur-
-11 ing corporation shall be taxed in the same manner
12 and shall have the same duties under this chapter as

13 a domestic business corporation, except that from the
14 net income of a domestic manufacturing corporation,
15 allocated to this commonwealth, there shall be
16 deducted the same proportion thereof which the fair
17 cash value of machinery owned by the corporation
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18 and used in manufacturing in the commonwealth
19 bears to the value of its total assets employed in the
20 commonwealth, and the amount remaining shall be
21 its net income subject to tax under this chapter. All
22 provisions of this chapter relative to the assessment,
23 collection, payment, abatement, verification and
24 administration of taxes, including penalties, appli-
-25 cable to domestic business corporations shall, so far
26 as pertinent, be applicable to taxes upon domestic
27 manufacturing corporations.

1 Section 6. Section forty-two Aof chapter sixty-
-2 three of the General Laws, enacted by section five
3 of chapter three hundred and thirty-eight of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, is hereby amended
5 by striking out said section and substituting therefor
6 the following:
7 Section I+2A. The net income of a foreign corpora-
-8 tion allocated to this commonwealth shall be its net
9 income subject to tax under this chapter.

1 Section 7. Chapter sixty-three of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 forty-two A, as amended by this act, the following
4 new section:
5 Section Every corporation, association or
6 organization established, organized or chartered under
7 laws other than those of the commonwealth, which
8 has a usual place of business in the commonwealth
9 and is engaged in manufacturing therein, shall for the

10 purposes of this chapter be deemed a foreign manu-
-11 facturing corporation. Every foreign manufacturing
12 corporation shall be taxed in the same manner and
13 shall have the same duties under this chapter as other
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14 foreign corporations, except that from the net income
15 of a foreign manufacturing corporation, allocated to
16 this commonwealth, there shall be deducted the same
17 proportion thereof which the fair cash value of ma-
-18 chinery owned by the corporation and used in manu-
-19 facturing in the commonwealth bears to the value of
20 its total assets employed in the commonwealth, and
21 the amount remaining shall be its net income subject
22 to tax under this chapter. All provisions of this
23 chapter relative to the assessment, collection, pay-
-24 ment, abatement, verification and administration of
25 taxes, including penalties, applicable to other foreign
26 corporations shall, so far as pertinent, be applicable
27 to taxes upon foreign manufacturing corporations.

1 Section 8. Section ten of chapter fifty-eight of
2 the General Laws, as amended by section two of
3 chapter three hundred and seventy-nine of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-one and by section
5 twelve of chapter three hundred and forty-three of
6 the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five is
7 further amended by inserting after the words “busi-
-8 ness and” in the eighth line thereof the words:
9 domestic manufacturing corporations and of foreign

10 manufacturing and other, so that said section will
11 read as follows: Section 10. To aid in making the
12 equalization and apportionment required by the
13 preceding section, and to assist the general court to
14 determine the amount of state tax to be imposed
15 upon the several towns, the commissioner shall pre-
-16 pare and submit to the general court abstracts show-
-17 ing the amount of the corporate franchise value of
18 domestic corporations, of the excise value as de-
-19 termined by the commissioner of domestic business
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20 and domestic manufacturing corporations and of
21 foreign manufacturing and other foreign corporations,
22 and of the value produced by capitalizing at the state
23 rate taxes paid by banks which are subject to tax-
-24 ation under section two of chapter sixty-three and
25 which have been distributed according to law to
26 each town. He may require from state and town
27 officers such further returns and statements relative
28 to the amount and value of taxable property in the
29 several towns as he deems necessary. He shall to
30 the best of his judgment and discretion prepare said
31 equalization and apportionment upon the basis of
32 the returns and statements provided for and au-
-33 thorized, and of any other information in his posses-
-34 sion. He shall give notice of so much of said equal-
-35 ization and apportionment as may be prepared upon
36 the basis of such other information in his possession
37 to the assessors of any town affected thereby, and
38 upon their request shall give his reasons therefor, and
39 such information as he may properly divulge.

1 Section 9. Section twenty of chapter fifty-eight
2 of the General Laws, as amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred and sixty-two of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-two and by section two
5 of chapter two hundred and twenty-two of the acts
6 of nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, is further
7 amended by inserting after the words “business and”
8 in the second line thereof the words: domestic
9 manufacturing corporations and foreign manufactur-

-10 ing and other, —so that said section will read as
11 follows: Section 20. From the total taxes paid in
12 any state fiscal year by domestic business and do-
-13 mestic manufacturing corporations and foreign manu-
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14 factoring and other foreign corporations under sec-
-15 tions thirty to fifty-one, inclusive, of chapter sixty-
-16 three there shall be deducted such taxes paid under
17 said sections as have been refunded under said chapter
18 or section twenty-seven of this chapter during said
19 year, together with any interest or costs paid such
20 corporations on account of refunds. One sixth of the
21 balance shall be retained by the commonwealth, and
22 five sixths shall be distributed, credited and paid to
23 each of the several towns in the proportion that the
24 value of the tangible property owned by all corpora-
-25 tions taxable under any of the provisions of sections
26 thirty to fifty-one, inclusive, of chapter sixty-three
27 and situated in each town, bears to the value of the
28 total tangible property owned by all such corporations
29 and situated within the commonwealth, as deter-
-30 mined by the commissioner from the returns of the
31 previous taxable year or in such other manner as he
32 may deem just and equitable.

1 Section 10. The sixteenth clause of section five
2 of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, as revised
3 by section three of chapter three hundred and seventy-
-4 nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-eight,
5 is hereby amended by inserting after the word “chap-
-6 ter” in the eighth line the words: —or domestic
7 manufacturing corporations as defined in section
8 thirty-eight C of said chapter, and by inserting
9 after the word “sixty-three” in the thirteenth line

10 the words: —by domestic manufacturing corpora-
-11 tions as defined in section thirty-eight C of chapter
12 sixty-three or by foreign manufacturing corporations
13 as defined in section forty-two B of chapter sixty-
-14 three, so that said clause shall read as follows;
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15 Sixteenth, Property, other than real estate, poles,
16 underground conduits, wires and pipes, and other
17 than machinery used in manufacture or in supplying
18 or distributing water, owned by Massachusetts sav-

-19 ings banks or co-operative banks, by Massachusetts
20 corporations subject to taxation under chapter sixty-
-21 three except domestic business corporations as de-
-22 fined in section thirty of said chapter or domestic
23 manufacturing corporations as defined in section
24 thirty-eight C of said chapter, or by foreign corpora-
-25 lions subject to taxation under section fifty-eight of
26 said chapter; also property, other than real estate,
27 poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes, and
28 other than machinery used in the conduct of the
29 business, owned by domestic business corporations
30 or by foreign corporations, as defined in section
31 thirty of chapter sixty-three, by domestic manufac-
-32 luring corporations as defined in section thirty-eight
33 C of chapter sixty-three or by foreign manufacturing
34 corporations as defined in section forty-two B of
35 chapter sixty-three; provided, that the term “ma-
-36 chinery used in the conduct of the business” shall
37 not, as herein used, be deemed to include stock in
38 trade.
39 The thirty-first clause of section five of said chapter
40 fifty-nine is hereby amended by inserting after the
41 word “sixty-three” in the second line the words;
42 stock in domestic manufacturing corporations as de-
-43 fined in section thirty-eight C, so that said clause
44 shall read as follows:
45 Thirty-first, Stock in domestic business corporations,
46 as defined in section thirty of chapter sixty-three;
47 stock in domestic manufacturing corporations as de-
-48 fined in section thirty-eight C, and stock in domestic
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49 insurance companies subject to taxation under sec-
-50 tion twenty or twenty-two of said chapter.

1 Section 11. The second clause of section eighteen
2 of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, as amended
3 by section two of chapter three hundred and twenty-
-4 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
-5 four, is further amended by inserting after the word
6 “sixty-three” in the eighth and ninth lines thereof
7 the words: and domestic manufacturing corpora-
-8 tions as defined in section thirty-eight C of said chap-
-9 ter and foreign manufacturing corporations as defined

10 in section forty-two B of said chapter, so that said
11 clause shall read as follows: Second, Machinery
12 employed in any branch of manufacture or in supply-
-13 ing or distributing water, including machines used or
14 operated under a stipulation providing for the pay-
-15 ment of a royalty or compensation in the nature of a
16 royalty for the privilege of using or operating the
17 same, and all tangible personal property within the
18 commonwealth leased for profit, or, in the case of
19 domestic business and foreign corporations as defined
20 in section thirty of chapter sixty-three and domestic
21 manufacturing corporations as defined in section
22 thirty-eight C of said chapter and foreign manufac-
-23 turing corporations as defined in section forty-two B
24 of said chapter, machinery used in the conduct of their
25 business shall be assessed where such machinery or

26 tangible personal property is situated to the owner or

27 any person having possession of the same on April
28 first.

1 Section 12. Section one of chapter sixty Aof the
2 General Laws, as enacted by chapter three hundred
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3 and seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-eight is hereby amended by inserting after
5 the words “domestic business” in the sixth line of
6 the third paragraph thereof the words: domestic
7 manufacturing, so that said paragraph shall read
8 as follows: The tax imposed by this section shall
9 not apply to motor vehicles owned and registered by

10 the commonwealth or any political subdivision there-
-11 of, or registered by manufacturers, dealers or repair-
-12 men under section five of said chapter ninety, or to
13 motor vehicles owned and registered by any corpora-
-14 tion other than a domestic business, domestic manu-
-15 facturing, foreign or public service corporation, or by
16 an association, whose personal property is exempt
17 from taxation under section five of chapter fifty-nine,
18 nor shall the change of ownership or reregistration of
19 a motor vehicle in any year impose any additional
20 tax hereunder on any motor vehicle already taxable
21 in that year.

1 Section 13. This act shall apply to taxes assessed
2 in the year nineteen hundred and thirty and thereafter.








